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TTIE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

Summer is almost over and many of us have recently returned from trips and
vacations. Shirley and I returned from our Vermont vacation at the end of August, and it's
good to be back- We can truly say for the first time in the 28 years we have owned this
little country retreat that, although we're always happy to arrive in Verrnont, we're just as

happy now to return to our "real home" - Cartmel. Now we can all look forward to cooler
invigorating weather and the fabulous colors of fall.

While we were away, Maintenance completed the installation of new garage doors and
outside staining on about halfofour units. The garage doors are really great, and they fit!
These projects result in a much improved outside look for Cartmel, and I'm hopeful that
the new doors will be installed and painting completed on all of our Cartmel units in 1998.

I attended my first K-C Community Board meeting on September 5ft and was
impressed in several ways - by the expertise and dedication of the volunteer members of
the Board who give of their time to keep our four communities at the forefront among peer
goups. Secondly, all the Board and its committee's thoughts and focus are not only on the
current status but perhaps even moreso on the longer range to insure our continuing
competitiveness witl the growing world of CCRCs. An example is in the finance area in
which the Board reviewed and considered guidelines for the 1999 budget and the impact of.
their decisions on the later years.

Speaking of longer range, the Board approved a reformatted Long Range Plan early in
the year, and , as many of you will recalf John Huber briefed us on this plan at our May
CRA meeting. The Board also authorized an annual evaluation of the Plan, and each
community was asked to name a delegate to provide resident input to that evaluation. Jud
Wells agreed to serve as our Cartmel representative in that process, and he participated in
two committee and work group meetings in July. The evaluation is scheduled to complete
in October, leading to resubmittal to the Board in November. Jud will give us a brief report
on his input and the evaluation results to date at our September l5e CRA meeting.

The speaker at that meeting will be Gretchen Wright, our Director of Admissions.
Gretchen will welcome our questions and hearing of our concerns. So we look forward to
seeing you allon Monday tle 15fr at 3pm in the Crosslands William Penn Lounge.

Ken Wilson
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FROM THE EXECUTTVE DIRECTOR

I am pieased to inform the Cartmel corununity that the Child Development Center
Scholarship Fund, inifiated in May by the Kendal-Crosslands Commr:nities Board,
has grown to $53,OOO. As you know, a resident who wishes to remain anonJnnous
made an initial gift of $IO,O0O together udtl. a commitment to match every gift
received through Jaluary i, 1998 up to a total of $40,000. This presents tJre
challenge to raise $IOO,0OO through matching gifts to benefit our employees
needing assistance with child day care costs in services offered both at Kendal at
Longwood and at Crosslands. Four months remain to reach the maximum results.
The participation of Cartrnel residents in tJris worthy cause is encouraged. Please
feel free to speak with me about this effort. After January I, 1998 this fund will
continue to be one of the charitable gift opportunities hightghted in the Kendal-
Crosslands Communities Annual Appeal.

A gift of $1,000 has been received from Cartrnel residents, who Iikervise wish to
remain anonJ[nous, to benefit the newly initated "Circle of Friends" in ttre
Crosslands Health Center. This program is for residents with cognitive
impairments; it is being held five days per week, Monday through Friday, in the
Firbalk Lounge, with up to eight residents involved in a variety of activities -
music, cra-fts, 'Trivia", lunch together and out-of-doors activitjes in the Gazebo
Garden. Through a special gift from a Crosslands residents, the Gazebo Garden
has been made more secure with the addition of a wooden fence witfi two gates.
This area is attractively Iandscaped and offers freedom- with-safety for Health
Center Residents.

We are deeply grateful for the growth in charitable gifts, expressions of caring
concem for communitSr needs.

I look forward to seeing you all at the Cartmel Residents Associafion Meedng on
Monday, September l5th at 3 P.M. in the William Penn lounge in the Main Center
at Crosslands. Gretchen Wright, Director of Admissions will be with you. I will
give brief updates on Master Planning and the Lrng-Range Plan Review.

John G. Huber, Jr.

PETE HEINTZ

At a time whioh seems to be associated with the loss of good people,
announce with deep regret the death of Alfred P. HeinE on September 9,

t997.
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES

Bridge players continue to meet at l:30 pm on altemate Tuesdays at
Crosslands. The next sessions will be September 9th and 16th. Thero are
usually 4-10 friendly, non-conventional Cartmelians on hand. For details call
Mary Knoble (0153), Helon Hoffman (0377) or Denny Schreyer (2563).

On Sunday, Sept. 21 from l0 am to 4:30 pm the Brandryine Battlefield will
be host to a variety of historical characters including representatives of 30
regiments of revolutionary soldiers, an l8th cenfury military encampment, a
variety of craft exhibitors and two battle reenactments. Refreshments will be
available or bring your own. Adults $5; Children $2: free parking provided.

Battlefield tours bus tours may be available after October I (details not
available at press time). Ask Bob Goddu when he gets back, and, if possible,
get him as your guide.

The following are (mostly) from CURKENTS, the journal of the American
Association of Homes and Services for the Aging (AAHSA).

Direct deposit of Social Security checks will be mandatory beginning Jan
1,1999. Should any of you be affected, you will receive many notices.

The Health Care Financing Administration is the federal agency charged
with the oversight of long-term care facilities who get money from Medicare or
Medicaid. They report that the uso of physical restraints has dropped from
4l% ofresidents in 1990 to a current (1996?) l7o/o. Kendal certainly deserves
some of the credit for this drop.

Webbsrs may want to explore the Kendal page at www.kendal.org where
you will find more on the no-restraint policy, and a picture of the unrestrained
Corurie and BiIl Fleming seated in their Cartmel living room. Other sites of
possible interest include the AAHSA page, www.aahsa.org, the site of the
Continuing Care Accreditation Commission, www.ccaoonlino.org, and that of
the Unionville Schools to which your money goes, www.ucf.kl2.pa.us.

Flu shots, which should be coming soon, were given to 58% of American
elderly in 1995. Thafs up from 50o/oin 1993 and about32o/o in 1987.
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BLUEBIRDS HAVE PROBLEMS

Our 1997 family of baby bluebirds had some misfortune in late spring and 7
of them died before they fledged. There was a very cold spell that sharply reduced
the numbers of flying insects and we suspect that there wasn't enough food for
"mom and pop" to collect for the babies. In two of the meadow houses we found
three, and then four more, dead in the boxes. Food was so short that many pairs of
tree swallows left the area in mid season.

For the second bluebird clutches there were four successfully reared in the
house of Skip and \ilally Taylor and four more in one of Kay and Ron Davises
houses. Ron reports that almost the same day a big family of tree swallows
fledged from his other house.

This means that we added 8 young bluebirds this year compared to 13 last
year, and 9 for 1995.

Charlie Riley

FIVE YEARS AGO

From the minutes of the Sept. 8, 1992 Residents'Association
meeting we take the following.

"A moment of silence was asked for by President Goddu in memory of
Helen Clark who passed away on September 5. John Clark thanked all residents
for their support during this trying time and invited all to the memorial seryice."

"President Bob Goddu welcomed Ella and Bud Wilmot, Denny and Ralph
Schreyer, and Nancy and MiIo Naeve who have all moved to Cartmel recently."

"Bob also announced that Mary Walker has moved to Crosslands and that
the Brownings are leaving for residence in Vermont."

Charlie Riley

ACROSS THE ROOFTOP

On September 30 at 7:15 in the William Penn Room, Nature Conservancy
presents Cindy Ross, hiker, writer, speaker. As we watch her slides, we can
imagine going with her, her husband, their two small children and five llamas
across the Rooftop of the Continental Divide.

Their trek covered 1,000 miles along the Rocky Mountains, starting from
Canada and reaching the Wyoming border. They dealt with 100-mile winds,
numerous stream fords and grizzly bears. They covered Glacier National Park,
Bob Marshall Wilderness and the high Bittenoots. The finale will be a special
section of slides and music dedicated to Native Americans and pioneering
families. Charlie Riley - from the CROSSI-A,NDS CHRONICLE



MENTORS for YOUTH at KENNETT (MYK for short)

In the waning moments of our last CRA meeting before the summer
reoess, John Wood said a few words about a program in tho local schools
called "Creative Mentoring". He expressed the hope that some Cartmel
residents, both men and women, might be persuaded to assist in the effort to
establish the program looally in partnership with a welcoming Kennett
Square public school system.

The program involvos mentors, who will receive training, spending 45
minutes each week with a youngster chosen for participation by teachers in
grades K through 6. The aim is to provide the child with an interested,
compassionate friend who would work to build the student's self esteem and
nurture a talent, thus ultimately to improve acadomic porformance.

The program locally is modeled upon an initiative launched in
Wilmington several years ago that has proved brilliantly successful. It grew
from some 25 mentors to more than 200 in tho space of a few years. The
governor of Delaware uses every opportunity to sing the praises of the
project throughout the state.

Both John Wood and Jim Wilson have combined to encourage
volunteers within the Kendal-Crosslands community, largely through mail
box flyers reinforced by meetings with small groups. John (388-2653) and
Jim (388-7551) would welcome calls from those who wish more information
on the subject.

JimWilson

JOHN CLARK- JOAN McLEOD

As advertised in our June edition, Joan Mcleod and John H. Clarh
Jr. were indeed married on August 16. Their Cartmel address is still in
business, but you are more likely to find them at:

323 Forest Hills Circle
Prescott 4286303
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MEDICAL EQLIIPMENT AT KENT HOUSE

A room on the second floor ofthe Kent House holds a number ofdonated
medical devices (and a 40 cup coffee pot) which are for the use of Cartmel and
Coniston residents. A quick look this month showed:

3 Wheel Chairs
Aluminum Crutches

4 Walkers, All Fold, I Has Wheels
A quad cane & other canes

Bedside Potty (not found)
Vaporizer
Oxygen Cylinder & Regulator
Water Proof Pads

SiEbath & Donut Cushion Leg Brace
Bed Pan & Urinals
Traction Device
Reacher - 2.5 ft. long
Exerciser ("FastTrack")
Bed Pad - Egg-Crate Foam Packof26 Incontinence Briefs
Ice Bag Coffee Pot - 1240 Cup (signed out)

If you have equipment to donate (or loan), please call John Gebhard (388-
2474). If you need help getting any of the available items call the same or any
member of the Caring Committeo.

SHORT TRIPS

For October-November the short trips arranged through Colonial Pathways are:

Oct. 13 - The PhiladelphiaZoo with an "Insidefs Tour" and a box lunch.

Oct. 30 - The Barnes Foundation - an outstanding art collection. Space is
limited.

Nov. 13 - Battle of the Brandywine for history lovers with a stop at the
Birmingham Meeting if time permits. Will be preceded by a visit to the newly
opened American Helicopter Museum in West Chester and lunch at the Lenape
Inn.

More details are available from Clayton Fanaday at Crosslands (388-2808)
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ADVANCE DIRECTIVES FOR HEALTH CARE

How would you like someone else to decide without consulting you whether
you would undergo a major surgical operation, or whether you would be placed on
a respirator? You probably don't like to consider that possibility, but it could
happen ifyou haven't prepared an advance directive and given it to those caring
for you. When someone is comatose, such as after an accident or a stroke,
someone else must make decisions regarding health care. For example, a
comatose patient who is likely to recover can develop appendicitis for which
surgery is usually curative. The physician would consider this an emergency. The
next-of-kin or a judge would authorize the operation. That decision is easy. What
ifthe comatose patient is not expected to recover but life can be supported in a
hospital, probably indefinitely, with the aid of a respirator and feeding tubes. In
this tragic e><ample, the physician, next-olkin or judge will look for an advance
directive for guidance.

Your advance directive is a signed and witnessed documen! eithor a living
will or a durable power of attorney for health cars. You must provide a copy of
the document to doctors or hospitals ifyou expect them to follow its provisions.
Hospitals aro requirod by law to ask patients upon admission whother they have
an advance directive, and to accept one ifoffered by the patient. Ifthe policies of
the hospital or physician do not permit honoring tho provisions ofyour advance
directive, the hospital or physician must inform you. If you desire transfer, they
must help transfer you to another institution or physician who will honor them.
You can cancel an advance directive at any time.

With a durable power of attorney for health care you appoint any person of
your choice (known as your attorney in fact, but not usually an attorney) to make
medical decisions on your behalf if you become incompetent. This includes
admission to hospital or nursing home, authorization of medical and surgical
procedures, and agreements for your care including payments. Courts in
Pennsylvania have not yet decided whether your attorney in fact can refuse
treatment. For this reason you may wish to create a living will as well.

A living will is the second type of advance directive. Just as an ordinary
will expresses your instructions for actions after your death, a living will expresses
your instructions for certain actions after you become incompetent. In both cases
there are limitations. Thoso instructions are limited to situations where medical
treatment would serve only to prolong the process of dying or to maintain a
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pationt in a state of permanent unconsciousness. An instruction to permit organ
and tissue donation in tho event of death is also pormittod. You may appoint a
person (surrogate) to make medical decisions for you.

Your advance directive is useless unless a copy is placed in the hands of
your caregivors such as your physician and your hospital. Copies can be given in
advance of need to your family members, to a close friend, and to your surrogate
or attorney in fact. Give one also to Kim Dunn (John Huber's secretary) who will
make sure copies get to the right places in Crosslands. If you have medical
records stored in a vial in your kitchen fueezer where they can be accessed by
emergency medical personnel, include a copy ofyour advance directive.

Attached is a sample advance directive as worded by the Pennsfvania
Hospital. Feel free to use it or modi$ it as you see fit. Be sure to sign and date
it. You must have two people 18 years of ago or older sign as witnesses. Copies
are valid as long as the original is signod by you and signed by two witnesses.

In summary, you have the right to accept or refuse medical treatment while
you are competent. Should you beoome incompetent an advance directive for
health care can guide others who must make decisions on your behalf.

Ralph Hamilton

BIRTHDAYS

SEPTEMBER

6 Helen Hollingsworth
10 Louise Ewell
18 Bert Spivey
20 Toni Kusoh
23 Ron Davis
27 Cathy Schilling
29 Ed Breneman

OCTOBER

3. Amy Cortes
5 BobGoddu
6 Denise Wood
9 MiloNaeve

19 Jo Hadlock
19 Mary Knoble
20 Bob Dorries
2l Beth Chance
22 TimNicholson
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l, , being ofsound mind, willfully and voluntarily make this declaration to be followed if
I become incompetent. This declaration reflects my firm and s€ttled commitment to accepvrefuse life-sustaining treatment

' under the circumstances indicated below.

I direct my attending physician to withhold or withdraw life-sustaining treatmeot that serves only lo prolong the process of
my dying, lF I SHOULD BE IN z\ TERMINAL CONDITION OR IN A STATE OF PERMANENT UNCONSCTOUS-
NESS.

I dircct that treatment be limited to measures to keep me comfortable and to relieve pain, including any pain that might occut
by withholding or withdrawing life-sustaining treatment.

In addition, if I am in the condition described above, I feel especially strongly about the following forms of lreatment;

Ido tdoNOT
want want

Cardiac resuscitation (
Mechanical respiration (
Tube feeding or any othcr anificial or invasive

form of nutrition (food) or hydration (water) (
Blood or blood products (
Any form ofsurgery or invasive diagnostic tests (
Kidney dialysis (
Antibiotics (

I realize that if I do not specifically indicate my preference regarding any of the forms of treatment listed above, I may
receive that form of treatment.

Other instructions

I ( ) do ( ) do not want to designate another person as my suffogate to make medical treatment decisions for me if I

should be incompetent and in a terminal condition or in a state of permanent unconsciousness. Name and addlqss of surro-
gatc (if applicable):

Name

Street Address

City, Stare, Zip code

Phone ( )
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Name and address of substirute surrogate (if sunogate designated on other side is unable to serve):

Name

Slreet Address

City, State, Zip code

I ( ) do ( ) do not want to make an anatomical gift of all or part of my body, subject to the following timitations, if any:

I madc this declaration on the day of

Declarant's signature:

Declarant's address:

The declarant or the person on behalf of and at the direction of the declarant knowingly and voluntarity signed this writing
by signature or mark in my presence,

Witness'signature:

Witness' address:

r99

Witness'siglature:

Witness' address:

%I
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TIIE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

We have just retumed from Vermont (again) where we were among the
see4ingly millions of '1eaf peepers". The colors there were nearing their peak and
every turn of the road produced another glorious vista. Now we get to witness the
same spectacular oolors of Fall again here in CartmeMt's a beautiful time of year!

Charlie Riley says that our September meeting of residents produced one of the
largest_ever hmouts. Great! I hope that this month's meeting - at 3pm on Monday,
the 20u at the Witliam Penn Room at Crosslands - will result in an even larger
attendance. Our speakers at that meeting will be John Huber and Phil DeBaun who
will talk about our organization here at Kendal-Crosslands and the budget stucture
and process which supports our various community activities. We won't ask our
committee chairmen to report at that meeting, but will welcome any announcements
or comments from them or aay of the residents attending.

Since our last meeting, we have been joined by two new residents - Margaret
and tlanie Lewis at 4 Ingleton Circle. I hear that Harrie is a super piano player. i
hope we can look forward to some duets from Hanie and Will Scott.

In addition to October 206, mark December 66 on your calendars, from 3 to
5:30pm, for our Cartrnel Christmas Tea at Ellerslie. Mary Knoble and her Social
Committee are planning that event and hope to duplicate lait year's success.

A program on "Best Practices in Communication: What Makes Meaningful
Eichanges?" will take place at the Simpson House on Belmont Avenue in
Philadelphia the morning of Thursday, November 66. It is sponsored by the
Southeastern Pennsylvania Association for Nonprofit Homes for the Aging and has as
its aim to strengthen and improve communications and relationships between
residents and the staff of nursing and retirement facilities. We are asked to sign up in
advance, so ifany ofyou are interested in attending, please call me soon (388-6840)
for details.

Ken Wilson
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

In June, 1997 a request for proposal for master planning services for the Kendal-Crosslands Communities
including several undeveloped contiguous tracts of land was sent to four architectural firms. These firms
were selected based upon internal knowledge oftheir experience in master planning and in the design and
construction offacilities serving the senior market.

The components in the Master Plan are to include most of the Long Range Plan, among others: Child
Development Center, sewage system expansion, health services, fitnesVwellnesVaquatics facilities, Scott
property development, Kirkpatrick property use, Hamorton property potential, additional space (coffee
shop, library, storage, public space), services needs resulting from expansion, roads and parking.

The Master Plan attempts to sequence Long Range Plan initiatives according to their physical and
programmatic possibilities. The Master Plan does not presuppose the approval ofany individual Long
Range Plan program component, but only suggests a possible order for implementation ofthose
initiatives. Those indMdual initiatives will be separately considered for approval by the Kendal-
Crosslands Communities Board after further analysis. The Master Plan will identify significant
interrelationships among components and provide a basis for useful cost estimates.

The Long Range Planning Committee, following an objective, deliberate process of studying architects'
proposals, half day tours ofthe four KCCC communities with the architects, individual extensive
interviews with Principals and key representatives ofthe firms, and careful check ofclient references,
presented their recommendation to the Board and received approval at a special meeting on October 3,

199'l .

The recommendation proposed: "On the basis of careful study and evaluation, the Long Range
Planning Committee, by consensus, recommends to the Kendal-Crosslands Communities Board
the engagement of Dorsky Eodgson & Parlners, Inc to develop the Master Plan for Kendal-
Crosslands with the expectation that this firm has the capacity to manage the design of specific
projects and their construction."

Dorsky Hodgson & Partners, Inc of Cleveland, Ohio has considerable experience in master planning and
provides dynamic leadership in the field ofaging through the Principal, Cornelia C. Hodgson. This firm
has been involved in two other Kendal Corporation projects - Kendal at Oberlin and Barclay Friends.

It is expected that the master planning process will take between four to six mJnths, approximately
October, 1997 through March, 1998. I will keep you informed as the process advances.

John G. Huber, Jr.

NOVEMBER COURIER

Since a lady ofthe editor's acquaintance and he are running alvay early next
month, Ed Perkins has kindly agreed to come out of retirement and edit the
November edition with help from Charles Riley. Please put your articles in Ed's

basket, not the editods mailbox
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FLU SHOTS

Your notice on flu shots should already be in your box in the Kent
House - but since you may not yet have made your annual visit to Kent a
copy is reproduced below. Ifyou havo never had a pneumonia shog they are

All Residents

Crosslands Resident Care

Influenza Vaccine

Onie again, it is time to prepare for the flu season.

The Resident Care Department will administer the flu vaccine to
Residents by ALPIIABETIC.\L ORDER OF LAST NAIIE on:

.\ thru )I- Nlonday October 27

N thru Z- Tuesday October 28

l:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

IIake-Up Day--Wednesday October 29 1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

NO APPOL\IT}IENTT NE CESSARY

PLEASE NOTE: NO Blood Pressure Clinic Tuesday, Oct. 28

NO Ear Flushing lYednesday, Oct.29

AND ENNEST

, .t'

)/
t tAlD, Houl DtD

Yo-u. BvEi l\4ANAttE '

I.o J|4ALLoW )ot R

HEARING AID?

frr.,lt l.ll

o
I.
ft'
T
I
t
I
aI

also available, BUT not when the flu shots are being given.

TO:

FROtII:

RE:

't'
',1
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LYME CAN RETURN

At the roquest of several of my neighbors, I have decidod to sharo my
experience with Lyme disease. Three years ago I had a classic case, complete with
the bull's e.ve bite and all the aching, fatigue and general malaise accompanying it.
It was necessary to repeat the antibiotic on two more occasions before I was
declared hale and hearly once again.

The symptoms returned early this year, but I did not recognize them until
there was numbness in my legs. My doctor ordered extensive tests for Lyme disease
resulting in the intravenous administration of a new antibiotic, Roscephin.

The Lyme spirochete attacks the nervous system, thrives in the spinal fluid,
and, similar to malaria, waits in ambush. I have been told that there has been a
considerable increase in recurrences this year. I strongly urge anyone who has had
Lymo disoase and is experioncing the same symptoms again, however slightly, to
visit his or her doctor and ask for further testing.

Jean Vincent

MORE LYME

Lyme is largely a disease of the northeastern U. S. although cases were
reported in all but six states and in several foreign countries last year. It is, however,
starting to get more national attention. According to an article h Time Magazine
(7128197), supplied by Carl Burns, Pennsylvania had nearly 2500 reported cases in
1996 out ofabout 16,000 nationwide.

The same article describes heated disputes between the National Institutes of
Health and Lyme activists. That heat is clear in subsequent letters to the editor.
One says the true number of cases is over half a million, and may be two million.
An Illinois writer (IL is credited with only 9 cases) says: "In many states throughout
the U.S., doctors not only don't know how to diagnose Lyme disease, they refuso
even to consider it a possible cause of severe illness among their patients. " The
President of the Lyme Disease Association of New Jersey believes "Lyme disease
victims are the lepers of the 20th century." Would you rather be or share his doctor?

There is also mixed news on the vaccine front. One of the vaccines being
evaluated was effective with 100% of women and younger men, but, for reasons
unknown, only 670/o of men over 60. Perhaps virile men attract virulent ticks.
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GET READY FOR FALL BIRD FEEDING

It's the time of year to be sure that bird feeders are ready for the fall and
winter season. Migration is about over for those birds who fly south, and the
winter residents will all be here soon. They appreciate some extra feeding and we
all like to watch them in the winter months.

awav vour hu r if you have one. Many
people worry if they leave these feeders up too long it will delay migration and
be harmful to the birds. This is not true. But, the hummers have long gone so it
w on't be needed ir niGe x.-tlA-piilZg)

Be sure your winter feeders are thoroughly cleaned of all stale and spoiled
feed. And, be sure the feed itself is fresh and not wormy or stale. The best feeder
locations recognize two key factors - 1) spot them near (but not under) bushes,
shrubs, or trees so birds will have a handy protective spot, and 2) of course, locate
feeders where the birds can be easily seen from inside the house. Squinels will not
be a problem if a feeder is not under a tree so they can drop down on it, and if there
is a proper baffle on the post.

One of the best feeders in the fall is no feeder at all. A bare patch of ground
three or four feet in diameter makes an excellent place to feed ground-foraging
birds. Use a millet mix and attract Blue Jays, Mourning Doves, Juncos, White-
throated and White-crowned Sparrows.

Keep cylindrical feeders filled with niger to attract goldfinches all fall and
winter. Feeders with the openings below the perches will keep goldfinches coming
and house finches (less desirable and much more plentiful) can't use them.

Hopper-style feeders should be stocked with black oil-type sunflower or
Cardinal-type mixes that may contain millet , safflower, and peanut pieces.

As the weather becomes colder, suet will stay fresh longer and will be
popular with chickadees, nuthatches, and resident woodpeckers. It can be offered
in mesh bags or wire cages to prevent other animals from carrying it away.
Homemade or commercial suet cakes work well, too.

Every fall offers a different assortment and procession of birds visiting
feeders. Weather patterns and the periodic increase of cyclic boreal species, such
as Pine Siskins, Red-breasted Nuthatches, Redpolls, and Crossbills ensure that
there will always be something new to enjoy.

We spread mixed feed daily on the ground, under a spruce tree, have
sunflower in a large hopper feeder in the edge of the woods, daily place some oil-
type sunflower on a2x2 flat feeder on a post, and another 4-hanger post holds a
tube of niger,2 sunflower globe feeders, and a suet cage. We also have a heated
bird bath. Helene regularly records up to 18 species from our bay window each
day, depending on the season. And, once in a while, a sharp-shinned hawk will
call a fire drill and clean out the whole area in one big swish.

Ilelene and Charlie Riley
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Cartmel is full of people who do volunteer jobs - many more, no doubq
than this oditor can rscite. Some of the groups they work with, like Mentor for
Youth at Kenneft described last month by Jim Wilson, can use more help. If
you'll tell us about your work and its need for voluntoers, -you may get a recruit
or two.

One organization which has gotten a lot of help from Cartmel, but can
use more, is the American Red Cross branch in West Chester. Ted and Elsa
Rhoads, Joyce Gebhard, Mary Iftroble, and Eileen Z*lLer are blood aides,
Wally Taylor is a blood driver and John Gebhard maintains computer files.

Particular jobs the Red Cross needs to fill now are staffaides (take calls,
stuffenvelopes, etc. for ll2 daylweek at the West Chester office), blood drivers
(no fixed schedule - take collected blood to the procossing plant in Philadelphia
- pays mileage) and a computer operator (ll2 daylweek of data entry, Iabel
printing, and getting files in shape for a new system). For the moro ambitious,
an assistant editorship of the monthly newsletter and an office manager
position are possibilities.

Should you have an interest in Red Cross, talk to someone here who is
doing that job, or call Kathy Hersch at 692-1200. If .vou have an organization
to highlight, write it up and give it to John Gebhard.

CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

OCTOBER

3 Amy Cortes
5 BobGoddu
6 Denise Wood
9 Milo Naeve

19 Jo Hadlock
19 Mary Knoble
20 Bob Dorries
2l Beth Chance
22 TimNicholson

NOVEMBER

4 Mary Torrans 17 Jane Dorries
5 Gail Hamilton l7 Tuck Taylor
6 DennySchreyer 18 AnneWhite

11 Sally Isherwood 20 Bud Wilmot
12 lim Patchell 23 Will Scarlett
14 Wil Scott 24 Andy Aloxander
14 Ella Wilmot 28 Betty Goddu
16 MaryAnnNicholson
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TRANSPORTATION VOLUNTEERS

Claire Hopkins, as chairman of the Caring Committee has supplied this list of
Cartmelians who are willing to help you get to a doctor or to a hospital when it is not
advisable for you to drive yourself. Please call any of them when you need

transportation, or ask a member of the Caring Committee to make the arrangements

tbr you.

PHONE
(388 +)

3830 Breneman, Ed
7216 Chance,Beth
6345 Cortes, Amy
0293 Gamble, Millard & Gloria
2474 Gebhard. John & Joyce
2318 Goddu, Bob
3954 Haley, Russ & Neale
9286 Hamilton, Ralph
8435 Harvey, Jack
0153 Knoble, Mary
2108 Kusch, Toni
0982 Nicholson, Tim
2195 Perkins, Ed
6631 Rhoads, Ted & Elsa

PHONE
(388 +)

2938 Riley, Charles
7097 Scarlett, Will & Ann (not Dec.-Apr.)
2563 Schreyer, Ralph & Denny (Spring & Fall)
8567 Sco4 Wil
0529 Sweeney, John (not Nov.-Apr.)
7387 Taylor, Wally (not Jan.-Apr.)
6086 Torrans, Mary
5833 Turner, George
7516 Walton, Howard
0350 Wells, Jud & Nancy
6840 Wilson, Ken
7551 Wilson, Jim & Dottie
6678 Worth, Sally

VOLUNTEER NEEDED

The Crosslands Chronicle and The Kendal Reporter are available to us at tho

Kent House and the Crosslands desk, but it would be helpful to have them delivered.

Ed Perkins has volunteerod to deliver either one of them if someone else will do the

other. Please get in touch with Ed if that someone else might be you.
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BRIDGE CORRECTION

Forget most of what was said about bridge in tho September issue
("friendly" was ok). Bridge for Cartmelians at Crosslands is on the lst and 3rd
Tuesdays at l:30. The people to call tbr details are Helen Hoftnm(0377),
EIsa Rhoads (6631), or Denny Schreyer (2563).

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES

As many of you have discovered, Route 926 is closed between New
Street and Route 202 for the developers of Bridlewood Farms to make
substantial improvements. It is expected to reopen about the middle of
November. Route I improvements are complete - at least until Walmart or the
like build near Kennett. To discuss road maintenance with PENNDOT call l-
800-349-7 623 ( I -800 FX-ROAD).

Bob Goddu suggested the road info above. He also notes that The Pennsbury
News, the Township quarterl.v, is available in the Kent House.

To continue with excerpts fromCLUIRENI|S, the journal of the American
Association of Homos and Services for the Aging (AAIISA):

The president of AAHSA has replied to a "widely roported" study of 3000
patients which concluded that 30% would rather die than go in a nursing home
and another 37o/o were unwilling to go. President Goldberg notes, in parl that
the question, put to seriously ill and near-death people, was "Would you be
willing to put up with living a nursing home all the time?"

Members of AAHSA (including us) are affiliated with religious organizations
(60%), governments (9%), fraternal organizations (3o/o), and others (28%).

OUICK & EASY (who'll send another?)
Arm White

Ginger Dip
3-8oz packs of croam cheese Soften cream choose, mix with cut
I C preserved ginger cut into tiny pieces ginger and roll into a ball. At last
Toasted chopped almonds minute roll ball in toasted almonds.
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CROSSLANDS & WHEREVER RAILROAD

The C. & W. R. R. is a regional line located on an eight by fifteen foot table in the
Crosslands Crafts Room. It operates on a rather narrow gauge - HO to be exact - but
with fo'rr main lines, it truly looks like the real thing. There is a distinct sense of tradition
in the management of this railroad; diesels have not yet arrived. it is all steam: Pacifics
pulling passenger trains; Mikados pulling freight; a Pennsy H-9, the local shifter which
used to bring Philadelphia's manure to Kennett Square's mushroom houses; a Readirrg
camelback which used to run up and down the Brandywine Valley.

There's nothing traditional about the operation of the railroad. It's Board of Directors
has authorized and it employees (the same people) are presently installing a new power
system which utilizes hand-held throttles electronically programmed to control the speed

and direction of an individual locomotive wherever it is on the line. Each train is run by its
own engineer who needs no more skill than that required to turn a knob and push a button.
Trains start and stop in a strikingly realistic way, move easily from one track to another
through a maze of switches and crossovers, and travel freely around loops which reverse
their direction without cumbersome, "old fashioned " electrical polArity switching. This
versatilrty is made possible by providing constant electrical power to all the tracks together.
Each locomotive uses that power as dictated by its own tiny computer chip which responds

to instructions from the throttle sent to it through the tracks on a "carrier circuit".
Installation of the power system is proceeding. When it is accomplished. other

challenging improvements will be undertaken. Remote control of crossover switches will
be installed. The signal system will be revamped. Many cars will be equipped with
improved couplers. Trackage will be revised to satisfy new operational visions.

Eventually, a large passenger station may be built. Scenic revitalization will be pursued.
Working on the railroad is proving to be great tun for those presently en-eaged. We

happy few meet regularly every Friday morning from ten to twelve to plan and work, but
individuals often choose to work at other times as well. At any given time, we may be
track workers, power house supervisors, brakepersons, or simply engineers driving
locomotives; we all do everything depending on our personal whim and the need of the
moment. We will welcome to this merry group anyone who might be tempted to see what
it is like, regardless of experience or skills. In fact, we all are continually learning new
skills in a situation where time is not money and the stakes are hardly trenchant. There are

no time clocks and these trains don't have to run on time. One can be involved entirely to
the extent one wishes. If interested, come sge us.

Oh, yes; the ralkoad does operate. The trains run for general viewing from I I AM till
Noon on the first Friday ofeach month. Also, whenever a resident wishes to bring a
friend or a grandchild to see them, any member of the group, if available, is glad to be
called in to demonstrate them.

Tim Nicholson
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SO YOU THINKYOU HA\'E PROBLEMS

Dear Sir:

I am writing in response to your request for additional information. In block number 3 ofthe
accident reportin€ form I put 'poor planning' as the cause of my accident. you said in your
letter that I should explain more fully, and I trust that the following details will be sufficient:

I.am a bricklayer by trade. On the day ofthe acciden! I was working alone on the roof of a new
1ix story building. When I completed my work, I discovered that i had about 500 pounds of
brick left over. Rather than carry the bricks down by hand, I decided to lolrer them in a barrel
by using a pulley which fortunately was attached to the side ofthe building, at the sixth floor.

l":y.ing the rope at ground level, I went up to the roof swung the barrel ou! and loaded the
bricks into it. Then I went back to the ground and untied the rope, holding it tightly to insure a
slow descent of the 500 pounds of bricks. You will note in block number .t"lrJ of t. accident
reporting form that I weigh 135 pounds.

Due to my surprise at being jerked off the ground so suddenly, I lost m), presence of mind and

F gotto let go ofthe rope. Needless to say, I proceeded ut u intho.upiiiut" ,rp the side ofthe
building.

In the vicinity of the third floor, I met the barrel coming down. This e4plains the fractured skull
and broken collarbone.

slowed only slightly, I continued my rapid ascent, not stopping until the fingers of my right
hand were two-knuckles dgep into the pulley. Fortunately, by this time I iad regained iy
presence of mind and was able to hold tightly to the rope in spite of my pain.

At approximately the same time, however, the banel of bricks hit the ground - and the bottom
fell out ofthe barrel. Devoid ofthe weight of the bricks, the barrel now weighed approximately
fifty pounds.

I refer you again to my weight in block number eleven. As you might imagine, I began a rapid
descent down the side ofthe building. In the vicinity ofthe third floor, I met the barrel coming
up. This accounts for the two fractured ankles and the lacerations of my legs and lower body.

The encounter with the barrel slowed me enough to lessen my urjuries when I fell onto the pile
ofbricks and fortunately, only three vertebrae were crackid.

I am sorry to report, however, that as I lay there on the bricks - ir puu! unable to stand and
watching the empty barrel six stories above me - I again lost my presence of mind-- -

I LET GO OF THE ROPE. Contributed by Gail Hamilton




